Introduction {#tpx054s1}
============

Wood is an attractive feedstock for biofuels because it is a renewable resource that can be produced in a sustainable manner ([@tpx054C66], [@tpx054C87]). Wood is composed mainly of cellulose (35--50%), hemicelluloses (15--35%), lignin (15--35%) and pectins (\<10%) ([@tpx054C65]). Glucose can be released from cellulosic compounds in the cell wall by saccharification and subsequently used for conversion into ethanol ([@tpx054C28]). Lignin and hemicelluloses and their interactions with pectin or cellulose can negatively impact the efficiency of biofuel production ([@tpx054C54], [@tpx054C60], [@tpx054C90]). For example, transgenic lines of *Populus trichocarpa* with suppressed expression of 4-coumarate:coenzyme A ligase contained lower lignin contents and exhibited greater saccharification potential than the wild type ([@tpx054C56]). In *Populus* × *canescens*, in which cinnamoyl-CoA reductase, a key enzyme for lignin biosynthesis, was down-regulated, the cell walls were more easily digestible, which resulted in higher saccharification and ethanol yield ([@tpx054C1]).

The saccharification potential of wood is also affected by environmental conditions such as drought ([@tpx054C24], [@tpx054C88]). Drought brings about changes in cell wall composition including an increased abundance of hemicellulose, pectins and lignin, which results in strengthening of the cell wall ([@tpx054C57], [@tpx054C47]). [@tpx054C24] reported that the potential for biofuel conversion in drought-treated alfalfa plants decreased due to a higher lignin content compared with the well-watered plants. On the other hand, in a study comprising 50 different *Miscanthus* genotypes, drought treatment caused a reduction of cell wall cellulose content and an increase in cell wall hemicellulose content, but nevertheless resulted in a higher efficiency of the conversion of cellulose to glucose during saccharification ([@tpx054C88]). These contrasting findings suggest that the effect of drought on saccharification potential depends largely on the particular species studied, and on the relative changes of cell wall components under drought. In poplar, drought stress has massive consequences for the wood anatomy and cell wall metabolism ([@tpx054C35], [@tpx054C5], [@tpx054C8], [@tpx054C26], [@tpx054C25], [@tpx054C75], [@tpx054C14], [@tpx054C32], [@tpx054C47]), but studies on the effects of drought on the saccharification potential of *Populus* and the underlying anatomical and molecular responses have not yet been reported, but are greatly needed ([@tpx054C78]).

The saccharification potential is also subject to genetic variation, as shown for *Miscanthus* ([@tpx054C76]) and poplar ([@tpx054C78]). Similarly, natural genetic variation in lignin content was reported for many taxa, including *Arabidopsis thaliana* ([@tpx054C15]), eucalyptus ([@tpx054C43], [@tpx054C22]), conifers ([@tpx054C30], [@tpx054C29]) and poplars ([@tpx054C86], [@tpx054C95], [@tpx054C31], [@tpx054C67], [@tpx054C58]). Given the importance of the genus *Populus* as a second generation bioenergy crop ([@tpx054C2]), it is of great interest to study whether these variations translate into variation in saccharification potential.

Attempts to improve the saccharification potential of bioenergy crops require insights into the molecular control of wood properties. Several studies using quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping or association mapping approaches identified candidate genes related to cell wall composition, as well as lignin content and composition ([@tpx054C69], [@tpx054C31], [@tpx054C67], [@tpx054C23]). However, such approaches have only rarely been applied to uncover candidate genes or QTLs related to sugar release ([@tpx054C11], [@tpx054C58]). Knowledge on transcriptional networks controlling diverse aspects of wood formation including secondary cell wall formation and biosynthesis of its components has accumulated during recent years (for recent reviews: [@tpx054C94], [@tpx054C38], [@tpx054C59], [@tpx054C93]). However, a systematic transcriptome-wide investigation of genes and gene clusters underlying genetic variation in saccharification potential in economically important bioenergy crops such as *Populus* is missing.

The aim of this study was to identify clusters of co-expressed genes, as well as candidate genes and their putative transcriptional regulators, related to genotype- and drought-induced variation in wood anatomy, lignin content and saccharification potential. We hypothesized (i) that drought results in increased lignification and decreased saccharification, (ii) that genotypes originating from different environments differ in lignin content and saccharification potential and (iii) that these drought and genotype-effects on saccharification potential are underpinned by distinct differences in wood anatomical traits and transcript abundances of genes involved in wood formation and cell wall metabolism, especially lignin biosynthesis.

To this end, we used three genotypes that were selected from large-scale common garden experiments with up to 13 different *Populus nigra* L. populations ([@tpx054C20], [@tpx054C84]). The *P. nigra* populations originated from habitats with different climatic conditions across Europe and showed significant genetic differentiation as well as phenotypic variation in growth rates, plant architecture and leaf size ([@tpx054C20], [@tpx054C84]). The most pronounced differences among the phenotypic traits were observed between *P. nigra* genotypes originating from a dry habitat in Spain and those from a wet habitat in Italy, while a French genotype exhibited intermediate properties ([@tpx054C84]). Here, we exposed these contrasting genotypes to a highly controlled drought treatment, applied RNA sequencing and weighted gene correlation network analysis (WGCNA) to identify novel candidate genes related to wood properties and saccharification potential.

Materials and methods {#tpx054s2}
=====================

Plant material {#tpx054s2a}
--------------

Three genotypes of *P. nigra* L., originating from individual trees of natural populations in France (Drôme 6; FR-6), Italy (La Zelata; IT1) and Spain (Ebro 2; SP-2; see [@tpx054C20]) were studied. Cuttings from these genotypes were purchased from INRA Orleans (Orléans, France), where the materials are available for research purposes under the accession numbers N-38 ('Italy'), RIN2-new ('Spain') and 6-J29 ('France'). The cuttings were planted in 10 l plastic pots filled with a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of peat and sand, amended with a slow-release fertilizer (4 g l^−1^ of Nutricote T100, 13:13:13 NPK and micronutrients; FERTIL S.A.S., Boulogne Billancourt, France) and 1 g l^−1^ CaMg(CO~3~)~2~. Plants were grown in two chambers of a fully automated glasshouse for phenotyping located at Champenoux, France (48°45′09.3″N, 6°20′27.6″E), under natural light conditions with daily maxima of irradiance ranging from 154 to 1011 μmol m^−2^ s^−1^ photosynthetically active radiation. Environmental conditions in the greenhouse were affected by weather conditions, but the temperature was adjusted to not exceed 28 °C. Plants were watered three times a day to 85% of field capacity with an automated watering system.

Drought experiment {#tpx054s2b}
------------------

After 6 weeks of growth, 32 plants of each genotype were randomly assigned to either a control or a drought treatment. The plants were randomized across the two greenhouse chambers, so that each chamber contained balanced proportions of each genotype and treatment. The position of plants was changed automatically.

Plants were exposed to drought by gradually decreasing the available soil water content (SWC). The control of SWC was based on pot weight and a calibration between volumetric SWC measured by Time Domain Reflectometry and pot weight. Available water was then expressed as relative extractable water content (REW~soil~), which is defined as: $$REW_{soil} = \left( \frac{SWC - SWC_{wilting point}}{SWC_{field capacity} - SWC_{wilting point}} \right) \times 100\%,$$with SWC at wilting point = 3%; SWC at field capacity = 32%. Sixteen control plants per genotype were watered to 85% REW~soil~ three times a day by the automated system for the whole 5-week period of the experiment. For drought-treated plants, REW~soil~ was progressively decreased to reach a target level of 20% REW~soil~ in 2 weeks. The decrease in REW~soil~ was controlled and adjusted in each individual pot because bigger plants used more water than smaller plants. Thereby, all sixteen drought-treated plants per genotype experienced the same decline in REW~soil~. Plants were then watered by the automated system to keep REW~soil~ at this target level for the following 3 weeks.

After 5 weeks of control or drought treatment, all plants were harvested. The developing secondary xylem was collected as described in [@tpx054C80] from 10 plants per genotype and treatment, frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C until further analysis. For wood anatomical analyses, the bottommost straight upright segment of 2--3 cm length of the stem was collected and immediately fixed in FAE (2% formaldehyde, 5% acetic acid and 63% ethanol). For the analysis of saccharification potential and lignin content, a stem segment of 3--4 cm length above the piece of wood collected for anatomical analysis was debarked and dried to constant weight at 50 °C.

Plant radial growth {#tpx054s2c}
-------------------

The diameter of the stem was measured twice a week on six biological replicates by taking photographs of the stem base with a scale bar attached to a fixed position. Stem diameter was then determined by image analysis using the software ImageJ ([@tpx054C74]). Based on these measurements, the daily radial area increment *A*~inc~ for the period when target level of drought was reached (Day 13) until final harvest (Day 36) of the experiment was calculated as follows: $${A_{inc} = \frac{\pi r_{Day 36}^{2} - \pi r_{Day 13}^{2}}{Day 36 - Day 13}}.$$

Wood anatomical analyses {#tpx054s2d}
------------------------

FAE-fixed stem pieces were transferred into water to remove FAE. Stem cross sections of 10 μm thickness were cut with a freezing microtome (Jung AG, Heidelberg, Germany). The cross-sections were transferred into water and stained in 0.05% (w/v, pH = 7.0) toluidine blue O solution ([@tpx054C61]) for 3 min. The sections were then washed and mounted on glass slides using glycerol (28% v/v) as mounting medium. The prepared sections were viewed under a microscope (Axioplan Observer.Z1, Carl Zeiss GmbH, Oberkochen, Germany). Images were taken with a digital camera (Axio Cam MRC, Carl Zeiss Microimaging GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) attached to the microscope.

Images were analyzed with ImageJ ([@tpx054C74]). Areas of 300 μm × 300 μm or of 100 μm × 200 μm in the mature secondary xylem adjacent to the developing xylem region were used for trait measurements at 100× (vessel frequency, vessel lumen area) or 400× (vessel cell wall thickness, fiber double wall thickness, fiber frequency, fiber lumen area, percentage of cell wall area of vessels and fibers, percentage of ray area, number of cambial cell layers) magnifications, respectively. These areas were selected because all cells here were newly formed during the treatment period. Five biological replicates per genotype and treatment were analyzed.

Five measurements of vessel wall thickness were taken for each sample. To determine fiber double wall thickness, 14 measurements were made for each sample. Vessel or fiber frequency was defined as number of vessels or fibers per unit area. The number of vessels or fibers was calculated per mm^−2^. The lumen area of each vessel in the analyzed xylem area (300 μm × 300 μm) of a sample was measured using the 'Analyze particles' option of ImageJ. Fiber lumen area was measured manually with the help of 'freehand selection tool' in ImageJ. To obtain total fiber lumen area of a specified area, the average fiber lumen area obtained for a subsample of 14 fibers was multiplied with the total fiber number. The fraction of cell wall area (CWA) per total area (%) of analyzed xylem (TAX) of each sample was calculated as follows: $$\frac{\begin{matrix}
{{CWA{(\%)}} =} \\
{\left\lbrack TAX - (vessel lumen area + fibre lumen area + ray area) \right\rbrack \times 100} \\
\end{matrix}}{TAX}.$$

For calculating relative width of developing xylem, first the radius of the developing xylem ring was measured using images taken at 100× magnification while the radius of the whole xylem (developing and mature secondary xylem) was calculated from images taken at 25× magnification as the distance from the cambium to the pith. The relative width of the developing xylem was calculated as:

Relative width of developing xylem (%) = (radial width of developing xylem/ radial width of whole xylem) × 100.

Analysis of lignin content {#tpx054s2e}
--------------------------

Cell walls were isolated adapting the procedure by [@tpx054C27] and [@tpx054C19]. For each 70 mg of plant material, cell walls were extracted following this sequence of steps: the material was incubated twice with 1.5 ml of aqueous ethanol for 20 min at 40 °C; once with 1.5 ml chloroform/methanol (1:1 v/v) for 10 min; and three times for 10 min with 1.5 ml acetone. During each incubation, samples were vortexed frequently. Between each step, the supernatant was collected by centrifugation at 15,000 r.p.m., and discarded. Following the last acetone wash, samples were left to dry at 35 °C overnight in a fume hood. Dried biomass was then re-suspended in 1.5 ml of 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.0) and heated to 80 °C for 20 min to induce starch gelatinization. Once cooled, 35 μl of 0.01% sodium azide was added to inhibit microbial growth, and starch was removed by incubation with 35 μl amylase (50 μg/ml in H~2~O; from *Bacillus* sp., (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA)) and 17 μl Pullulanase (18.7 units from *Bacillus acidopullulyticus*; Sigma). Tubes were incubated overnight at 37 °C and shaking at 400 r.p.m. The next day the digestion was terminated by heating the samples at 98 °C for 10 min. The cell wall material was collected by centrifugation. Purified cell walls were then washed three times with 1.5 ml deionized water and twice with 1.5 ml of acetone followed by drying in the fume hood.

For each sample, acetyl bromide soluble lignin was determined in triplicate following the procedures described in [@tpx054C19] and [@tpx054C27]. Aliquots of 7.0 mg (±0.3) of the cell-wall samples were weighed into 10 ml Pyrex glass tubes. To solubilize lignin, 500 μl of the freshly prepared acetyl bromide solution (25% v/v acetyl bromide in glacial acetic acid) was added. Capped tubes were incubated for 3 h at 50 °C; during the last 30 min of incubation, samples were mixed three times using a vortex mixer. After the digestion tubes were cooled on ice and the samples were diluted by the addition of 2000 μl of 2 M NaOH and 350 μl 0.5 M freshly prepared hydroxylamine hydrochloride and gently mixed. The solution was then neutralized with 7150 μl glacial acetic acid. The tubes were recapped, and mixed several times by inversion and then centrifuged at 1000 r.p.m. for 5 min to pellet undissolved cell wall material. An aliquot of 200 μl of each sample in triplicate was transferred to UV-transparent 96-well plates (UV-Star; Greiner Bio-One, Gloucestershire, UK). The absorbance of each assay mixture was determined two to three times at 280 nm using a plate reader (mQuant; Bio-Tek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA) and KC4 software (v. 3.3; Bio-Tek). Included in each plate was a standard cell wall preparation of poplar, which was a large mixed sample of cell wall extract that had been assayed 20 times to provide an accurate assay value to test for consistency in subsequent assays; also included was one negative control as the absorbance baseline, which contained all reactants but lacked cell wall material. Acetyl bromide-soluble lignin percentage content (ABSL%) was calculated using absorption reading at 280 nm (A280), path length determined for the 96-well microplates with a volume of 200 μl per well used during the analysis (0.556 cm) (PL), reaction volume in liters (VR) the sample weight in grams (WS), and the specific absorption coefficient (SAC, 17.78 g^−1^ l^−1^ cm^−1^) in the equation described by [@tpx054C19]: $${ABSL} = \left( \frac{A280}{{SAC} \times {PL}} \right) \times {}\frac{VR}{WS} \times {100\%.}$$

Analysis of saccharification potential {#tpx054s2f}
--------------------------------------

Samples were assayed for saccharification potential according to the methodology described by [@tpx054C83]. Samples were dried overnight at 50 °C and milled for 1 min in a Retsch 300MM Mixer Miller (Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany) at a frequency of 25 s^−1^. Ground material was sieved and the fraction falling between 150 and 850 μm retained. An aliquot of 10--11 mg of ground material was used for each assay. Samples received acid pretreatment for 2 h at 80 °C in 1 M HCl and washing in 70% ethanol for 20 h at 55 °C. Samples were rinsed with water and acetone prior to re-drying overnight at 50 °C. Samples were reweighed before undergoing 48 h saccharification at 55 °C in a rotating thermomixer in acetic acid buffer with fungal cellulase (*Trichoderma reesei*) and cellobiase (*Aspergillus niger*) enzymes (Sigma) with 0.06 filter paper units activity ([@tpx054C91]). Supernatant post-saccharification was assayed with GOD-POD (glucose oxidase, horseradish peroxidase and ABTS dye) solution permitting spectrophotometric (ELx800 Absorbance Reader, BioTek) glucose quantification from sample absorbance at 405 nm. Saccharification potential was calculated as sample glucose yield as a percentage of post-pretreatment, dry cell wall residue (PPT CWR).

Statistical analysis of growth and wood anatomical data {#tpx054s2g}
-------------------------------------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using R v3.1.1 ([@tpx054C68]). Two-factorial mixed linear models with 'genotype' and 'treatment' included as main and interaction effect as well as a random effect for greenhouse chamber were fitted to the data using the function 'lme', package 'nlme' ([@tpx054C64]). Normality and homogeneity of variance were tested visually by plotting the residuals. The data were transformed logarithmically (log2) if needed to achieve normality and homogeneity of variance of the residuals. In case of a significant (*P* \< 0.05) genotype main effect, post-hoc tests were computed using the function 'lsm' (package 'lsmeans'; [@tpx054C51]) called within the function 'ghlt' (package 'multcomp'; [@tpx054C37]).

RNA extraction, library preparation and sequencing {#tpx054s2h}
--------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from homogenized samples of developing xylem of four biological replicates per genotype and treatment using the CTAB protocol ([@tpx054C16]) with minor modifications described in [@tpx054C39]. Isolated RNA was quality checked using Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer RNA Nano assay (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Two micrograms of total RNA (RNA Integrity Number RIN \>7.0) was used for library preparation using the 'TruSeq mRNA Sample Prep kit v2' (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA), following the manufacturers' instructions. Final libraries were quantified using the Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and quality tested by Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer High Sensitivity or DNA 1000 assay (Agilent Technologies). Successively, libraries were loaded on Illumina cBot for cluster generation on the flow cell, following the manufacturer's instructions and sequenced in 50 bp single-end mode at sixfold multiplex on the Illumina HiSeq2000 (Illumina). The CASAVA 1.8.2 version of the Illumina pipeline was used to process raw data for both format conversion and de-multiplexing. In average, 26.91 million reads were produced per sample (min 21.12). Short reads have been deposited into NCBI Short Read Archive under BioProject accession PRJNA359401.

Bioinformatic analyses {#tpx054s2i}
----------------------

Raw sequence reads were processed with the Python package Cutadapt v1.4.2 ([@tpx054C55]) to remove any residual adapter contamination. Reads were subsequently trimmed to remove low-quality reads (option -trim_qual_left/right = 25) and reads shorter than 40 nucleotides, using the PRINSEQ software v.lite-0.20.4 ([@tpx054C73]). Trimmed reads were aligned to the *P. trichocarpa* v3.0 transcriptome database ([@tpx054C82]) using TopHat2 v2.0.10 ([@tpx054C42]). A count table was generated using the Python package HTSeq v0.6.1 ([@tpx054C4]). Further inferential analyses of the count data were done with the R package DESeq2, version 1.6.3 ([@tpx054C53]) unless otherwise stated. Normalization of count tables was done based on the 'median ratio method' ([@tpx054C3]) implemented in the function 'estimateSizeFactors'. The analyzed libraries were part of a larger set of libraries generated from various plant tissues. Prior to any down-stream analyses, we identified genes significantly affected by a greenhouse effect across all tissues. By this procedure, three genes were identified and removed from the initial count table.

Prior to the analysis of differential expression, we applied an unspecific filtering ([@tpx054C10]) to keep only those genes to which at least one read per million reads of library size aligned in at least four samples. The analysis of differential expression was carried out by fitting two-factorial generalized linear models of the negative binomial family (NB) (function 'DESeq') to the read counts *K*~*ij*~ for gene *i* in sample *j* with a logarithmic link ([@tpx054C53]):

$$\begin{array}{l}
{\left. K_{ij\ } \right.\sim{NB}\left( {{mean} = \mu_{ij},\ \text{dispersion} = \alpha_{i}} \right)} \\
{\mu_{ij} = s_{j}q_{ij}} \\
{\log\ q_{ij} = \sum\limits_{r}x_{jr}\ \beta_{ir}} \\
\end{array}.$$

The computations of the normalization constant *s*~*j*~ and the dispersion parameter *α*~*i*~ are detailed in [@tpx054C53]; *q*~*ij*~ is proportional to the expectation value of the true concentration of fragments from gene *i* in sample *j*, *x*~*jr*~ denotes the elements of the design matrix *X*, and *β*~*ir*~ denote the coefficients for gene *i* and parameters (corresponding to columns of the design matrix) *r*.

To test for the significance of the 'genotype-by-treatment' interaction effect, the full model including 'genotype' and 'treatment' main and interaction effects (design matrix *X*~1~ in Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online) was compared against a reduced model without interaction effect (design matrix *X*~2~ in Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online) by applying a likelihood ratio test implemented in the function 'nbinomLRT'. To assess the significance of the 'treatment' and 'genotype' main effect, a full model without interaction effect was set up (design matrix *X*~3~ in Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online), against which the respective reduced models without 'treatment' (design matrix *X*~4~ in Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online) or 'genotype' main effect (design matrix *X*~5~ in Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online) were tested with the function 'nbinomLRT'. 'Treatment' referred to drought treatment as main effect; genes with significant differences (false discovery rate \[FDR\] = 0.05) in transcript abundances between drought-treated and control tissue were denominated as drought-related differentially expressed genes (DDEGs). Genes with a significant genotype main effect (FDR = 0.05) in transcript abundance were denominated as genotype-related differentially expressed genes (GDEGs). Pairwise genotype contrasts were computed for the set of GDEGs by specifying the contrasts in the function 'results'.

Gene co-expression analysis and correlation to wood traits {#tpx054s2j}
----------------------------------------------------------

The GDEGs and DDEGs, which had been obtained by the bioinformatics analyses described above, were used to re-construct transcriptional networks using the R package WGCNA version 1.47 ([@tpx054C45], [@tpx054C46]). Gene co-expressions were summarized as adjacency matrices using soft-thresholding powers of 20. The soft-thresholding powers were selected based on low mean connectivity and a \>90% model fit to scale-free topology. Adjacency matrices were transformed into topological overlap matrices, which were used to determine modules of co-expressed genes, with a cut height of 0.99 and the minimal module size set to 20 and 30 for the network of DDEGs and GDEGs, respectively. Modules whose correlation of eigengene values was \>0.8 were merged. Eigengene values (corresponding to the first principal component of the modules' gene expression data) of modules of DDEGs or GDEGs were then correlated with wood traits.

Enrichment of gene ontology (GO) categories ([@tpx054C6]) within modules was tested using 'The Ontologizer' ([@tpx054C7]). Genes assigned to individual modules were used as study sets, and the sets of all genes showing a drought- or genotype-main effect, respectively, as the reference sets ('gene population').

The transcript abundances of the individual genes in modules related to the saccharification potential were tested for significant correlation with the saccharification potential. The resulting set was mapped onto MapMan categories (MapMan v3.5.1R2; [@tpx054C81]) based on their *A. thaliana* best hits. MapMan's built-in Wilcoxon rank sum test with Benjamini-Yekutieli correction was used to identify bins enriched in genes with high correlations to saccharification potential. *Arabidopsis* best hits assigned to the MapMan bin 'cell wall' (bin 10) were used as baits in the co-expression database CressExpress ([@tpx054C77]; <http://cressexpress.org/>) to identify genes commonly co-regulated with these bait genes across multiple experiments. CressExpress v3.0 was used with default quality-control statistic D to search for co-regulated genes in the microarray data from experiments NASC_137 ('AtGenExpress Stress Treatments, (control plants); GSE5620; [@tpx054C41]), NASC_141 ('AtGenExpress Stress Treatments' (drought stress); GSE5624; [@tpx054C41]), NASC_153 ('AtGenExpress Developmental Series shoots and stems'; GSE5633), NASC_14 ('control of lignification'; [@tpx054C71]) and NASC_27 ('Assembly of the cell wall pectic matrix', GSE6181). Genes were considered co-expressed with the saccharification-related bait genes when the gene-expression data across the selected microarray experiments were correlated with *r*^2^ \> 0.8 and *P* \< 0.05. Co-expressed genes annotated as transcription factors were identified according to the list of *A. thaliana* transcription factors available at the Plant Transcription Factor Database v4.0 ([@tpx054C40]; <http://planttfdb.cbi.pku.edu.cn/>). The identified transcription factors were compared with the transcription factors in the list of DEGs and genes present in both lists were extracted as candidate genes.

Quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) of selected genes {#tpx054s2k}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

RNAseq data were validated by quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) on a Light Cycler 480 system (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). Primers were designed with Oligo Explorer (Gene Link, Hawthorne, NY, USA, <http://www.genelink.com/>). We used three genes without significant changes across our conditions as the references (Potri.012G141400, Potri.001G006400, Potri.005G074900; primer sequences (5′−3′, forward and reverse): AAATTGAGGTTGGGGAAGGC, ACAACATCTGGCATGCATCC for Potri.012G141400; GATCCTCATGATGCTGCTGA, GCAACTTGTACGCTCCCTTG for Potri.001G006400; ACCAACGAGACAAGGTGCTT, CTTTTGGGCTTCTTGCAAAC for Potri.005G074900), and four genes as targets (Potri.014G035500, Potri.012G097900, Potri.010G083600, Potri.004G038700; primer sequences (5′−3′, forward and reverse): TTCGCAGCCCAACATTACAAAG, GATAGTAGGTGGGGATGGCATG for Potri.014G035500; AATCTCCCTCATTGCCATCAC, ATGATGATCAGACGCCGCTGG for Potri.012G097900; GGTTGCAGGAATTAGGAACGC, ACGTTTCCCAGTTCCATGTTG for Potri.010G083600; CGGTTCACTCCTCTTCCTTATG, TGGCAAGAGTGAGAAGGATCTG for Potri.004G038700). Primer efficiencies and Cq-values were obtained using LinRegPCR v2016.2.0.0 ([@tpx054C72]). The expression of target genes was related to the expression of the reference genes as the inverse of the normalized relative quantity defined in [@tpx054C36]. The correlation of the relative expression of target genes determined by qRT-PCR with normalized transcript abundance obtained by RNAseq was analyzed. The following correlations were obtained: Potri.014G035500: *r* = 0.63, *P* = 0.001, Potri.012G097900: *r* = 0.73, *P* \< 0.001, Potri.010G083600: *r* = 0.79, *P* \< 0.001, Potri.004G038700: *r* = 0.38, *P* = 0.071 (Figure S1 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online).

Results {#tpx054s3}
=======

Genotypic and drought-induced variation in wood anatomical traits {#tpx054s3a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The three *P. nigra* genotypes originating from habitats with increasing precipitation (Spain \< France \< Italy; [@tpx054C20]), differed significantly in radial area increment (*P* \< 0.0001). Genotype France showed a significantly higher radial area increment as compared with the genotypes Italy and Spain (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Drought resulted in a significant decline in radial growth (*P* \< 0.0001), while the genotype--drought interaction effect was not significant (*P* = 0.662). Table 1.Wood anatomical traits and lignin of three genotypes of *Populus nigra* exposed to a control or drought treatment for 5 weeks.Anatomical traitGenotypeMean ± SE*P*-valuePost-hocControlDroughtDroughtGenotypeG × DRadial area growth (mm^2^ day^−1^)Spain1.9 (±0.12)0.9 (±0.12)**\<0.0001\<0.0001**0.663aFrance2.9 (±0.04)1.9 (±0.13)bItaly2.1 (±0.12)1.3 (±0.09)aRelative radial width of developing xylem (%)Spain5.3 (±0.63)4.0 (±0.40)**0.0050.014**0.294abFrance5.3 (±0.54)4.8 (±0.57)bItaly4.5 (±0.27)2.9 (±0.24)aNumber of cambial cell layersSpain6.4 (±0.2)4.8 (±0.4)**\<0.0001**0.6590.241aFrance7.0 (±0.3)4.4 (±0.4)aItaly7.2 (±0.4)4.6 (±0.25)aVessel frequency (vessel number mm^−2^)Spain170 (±12)199 (±13)**0.0070.007**0.704abFrance124 (±12)163 (±5)aItaly176 (±16)264 (±59)bVessel lumen area per vessel (μm^2^)Spain1285 (±61)1075 (±68)0.062**0.007**0.720aFrance1643 (±137)1371 (±125)bItaly1173 (±42)1048 (±213)aVessel wall thickness (μm)Spain1.10 (±0.06)1.15 (±0.08)0.2220.1390.841aFrance1.26 (±0.09)1.30 (±0.1)aItaly1.16 (±0.07)1.28 (±0.05)aFiber frequency (fiber number mm^−2^)Spain3894 (±210)4383 (±290)0.595**0.02**0.230abFrance3925 (±248)3607 (±314)aItaly5003 (±431)4411 (±293)bFiber lumen area per fiber (μm^2^)Spain98 (±11)82 (±3.7)**0.023\<0.0001**0.235aFrance125 (±9)124 (±5.7)bItaly97 (±7)71 (±2.5)aFiber double wall thickness (μm)Spain3.8 (±0.16)3.9 (±0.19)0.4950.4640.998aFrance3.6 (±0.23)3.7 (±0.27)aItaly3.5 (±0.19)3.7 (±0.24)aCell wall area of vessels and fibers (%)Spain33.8 (±2.8)36.8 (±2.2)**0.023**0.130.828aFrance27.8 (±0.1)33.1 (±3.0)aItaly31.0 (±2.6)36.7 (±1.5)aPercentage of ray area (%)Spain9.9 (±1.7)9.5 (±1.0)0.803**0.025**0.988bFrance6.8 (±1.1)6.5 (±1.1)aItaly7.0 (±1.2)6.9 (±0.5)abLignin content per dry well wall (%)Spain17.2 (±0.56)16.9 (±0.40)0.269**0.003**0.348abFrance15.6 (±0.49)16.1 (±0.51)aItaly17.1 (±0.57)18.2 (±0.40)b[^2]

In order to elucidate whether the variation in radial area production was related to changes in cambial activity or the differentiation of newly formed xylem cells, we counted the cambial cell layers and determined the radial width of the developing xylem. The number of cambial cell layers did not vary among genotypes (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Significant genotypic variation was observed in the relative radial width of the developing xylem (*P* = 0.014) , with genotype Italy having a smaller relative width of the developing xylem compared with genotype France (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). The genotypes differed significantly in vessel (*P* = 0.007) and fiber frequencies (*P* = 0.02) as well as in the vessel (*P* = 0.007) and fiber lumen areas (*P* \< 0.0001, Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). The genotype France showed lower vessel and fiber frequencies and significantly higher vessel and fiber lumen areas compared with the other two genotypes (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Neither vessel nor fiber cell wall thickness or cell wall area of vessels and fibers differed among the *P*. *nigra* genotypes studied here (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Genotype Spain showed a significantly higher percentage of ray area as compared with genotype France (*P* = 0.034). Under drought, both the number of cambial cell layers and the relative radial width of the developing xylem decreased (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}), reflecting the significant reduction in radial area growth under drought (*P* \< 0.0001). The vessel frequency increased, while the decrease in vessel lumen area under drought was marginally significant (*P* = 0.062, Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Among the fiber traits, only the fiber lumen area was reduced under drought (*P* = 0.023), whereas the fiber frequency was unaffected in the three genotypes (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). The fraction of cell wall area of vessels, fibers and rays was significantly larger in drought-treated than in control trees (*P* = 0.023). There was no significant genotype--drought interaction effect in any of the analyzed wood anatomical traits.

Saccharification potential and lignin in *P. nigra* genotypes in relation to wood anatomical traits {#tpx054s3b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The lignin content (per cell wall mass) showed significant genotypic variation, with lower values in genotype France than in genotype Italy (*P* = 0.003), but was unaffected by drought (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Saccharification potential was significantly higher in genotype Spain compared with genotypes France and Italy (Figure [1](#tpx054F1){ref-type="fig"}), and increased in response to drought (*P* = 0.021, Figure [1](#tpx054F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Saccharification potential of well-watered and drought-treated *Populus nigra* genotypes originating from contrasting habitats in Spain, Italy and France. Saccharification potential was expressed as glucose yield per dry cell wall residue (*n* = 5 biological replicates). In the boxes, circles denote the mean and horizontal lines the median. *P* values for the drought and genotype main effect, and for the genotype--drought interaction effect (*P*~G-×-D~) are given.](tpx054f01){#tpx054F1}

We tested whether relationships existed among the chemical and wood anatomical traits (Figure [2](#tpx054F2){ref-type="fig"}). The anticipated negative relationship between lignin and saccharification potential was not observed. The saccharification potential showed only a weak relationship with fiber lumen (*P* = 0.047, Figure [2](#tpx054F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the saccharification potential, wood traits and lignin were connected by various correlations. For example, the lignin content was negatively correlated with vessel (*P* = 0.026) and fiber lumina (*P* = 0.005), suggesting links between cell expansion and lignification. The strongest positive correlations were found between double wall thickness of fibers and the fraction of cell wall area (*P* \< 0.001) and between fiber lumen area and relative width of developing xylem (*P* \< 0.001, Figure [2](#tpx054F2){ref-type="fig"}) indicating that fiber expansion may be a stronger driver of growth than vessel expansion (*r* = 0.63 for fiber lumen area compared with *r* = 0.49 for vessel lumen area) and that thick fiber cell walls lead to a high fraction of cell wall area, i.e., dense wood (Figure [2](#tpx054F2){ref-type="fig"}). The strongest negative relationships were found between vessel frequency and vessel lumen (*P* \< 0.001) and between fiber lumen and fraction of cell wall area (*P* \< 0.001, Figure [2](#tpx054F2){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that decreases in vessel lumen are strongly connected with increases in vessel frequencies, whereas decreases in fiber lumen apparently increased the fraction of cell wall area.

![Correlation of wood traits of *Populus nigra* genotypes originating from contrasting habitats in Spain (blue symbols), France (red symbols) and Italy (green symbols) exposed to a control (circles) or drought (triangles) treatment for 5 weeks. Numbers above the diagonal denote Pearson's correlation coefficient *r*, asterisks denote significance of correlation (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \**P* \< 0.05). Lignin, lignin content in dry cell wall; vfreq, vessel frequency; vlumen, average vessel lumen area; vwall, vessel wall thickness; ffreq, fiber frequency; flumen, fiber lumen area; f_dwall, fiber double wall thickness; cwa, percentage of cell wall area of vessels and fibers; wdx, relative radial width of the developing xylem; ray, percentage of ray area; sacc, saccharification potential expressed as glucose yield per dry cell wall residue; caml, number of cambium cell layers. All trait data had the same units as in Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}.](tpx054f02){#tpx054F2}

The transcriptome of the developing xylem varied substantially among genotypes and was moderately affected by drought {#tpx054s3c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to identify genes and clusters of co-expressed genes underlying genotype or drought-induced variation in saccharification potential and wood traits, whole-transcriptome gene expression profiling of the developing xylem was done by RNA-sequencing. After trimming to remove adaptor contamination and low-quality reads we obtained 23.1 ± 0.95 M reads (mean ± SE) per sample. After alignment to the *P. trichocarpa* reference and removal of genes with low expression levels, a count table was obtained for 23,393 unique gene models.

Principal component analysis of the count data revealed a prominent separation of genotypes along both of the first two principal components, which together explained 60% of the variance, while clustering according to treatment was less apparent (Figure S2 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). Testing for differential expression confirmed strong genotype-related effects because a total of 15,657 GDEGs (67% of the unique gene models tested) were found. Pairwise genotype contrasts between the genotypes showed that \~20% of the GDEGs differed among all genotypes (Figure S3 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online); the remaining GDEGs showed similar distributions between pairwise comparisons, suggesting similar divergence of the molecular regulation among the three genotypes (Figure S3 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online).

A drought main effect was detected for only 347 DDEGs, of which 219 were down-, and 128 were up-regulated in response to low water availability. A significant genotype--drought interaction effect was not evident for any of the tested genes.

Gene co-expression modules showed distinct correlations with wood anatomical and chemical traits {#tpx054s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to relate the sets of GDEGs and DDEGs to genotype-related or drought-induced variation in wood traits, we first re-constructed transcriptional networks of GDEGs and DDEGs by WGCNA and then correlated modules of co-expressed genes with wood traits (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Heatmap representing the correlation of eigengenes of co-expression modules with wood traits for genes showing significant genotype-related variation in transcript abundance (DX-G1 to DX-G18) (A) or drought-responsive differentially expressed genes (DX-D1 to DX-D3) (B). Eigengenes of the modules correspond to the first principal component. Numbers represent Pearson's correlation coefficient *r* and the *P* value for the correlation (in brackets). For abbreviations of traits see Figure [2](#tpx054F2){ref-type="fig"}.](tpx054f03){#tpx054F3}

The GDEGs clustered in 18 co-expression modules (DX-G1 to DX-G18; Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Wood traits that showed no genotype-related variation (number of cambial cell layers, thickness of fiber and vessel walls, and the fraction of cell wall area; Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}) showed no or weak correlations with the co-expression modules of GDEGs (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Furthermore, we identified three modules DX-G1, DX-G12 and DX-G7 without any significant correlation with wood traits (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}A). The wood anatomical traits showed significant positive or negative correlations with DX-G2, DX-G3, DX-G6, DX-G8, DX-G9, DX-G11 and DX-G18 with frequent overlaps (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}A). For example, DX-G3 showed positive correlations with fiber and vessel frequencies and negative correlations with fiber and vessel lumina and the relative width of the developing xylem.

The modules of the GDEGs that were correlated with the saccharification potential (positive: DX-G13, DX-G14, DX-G15, DX-G16, DX-G17; negative: DX-G4, DX-G5, DX-G10) showed in most cases no overlap with wood traits (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}A). Exceptions were DX-G13, which was inversely correlated with vessel lumen and DX-G10, which was inversely correlated with fiber lumen.

To obtain information on the functions that were correlated with the chemical or anatomical traits, the modules were subjected to GO term analyses. DX-G13 and DX-G10, the modules inversely correlated with vessel and fiber lumina, showed significant enrichment of GO terms related to 'catechol-containing compound biosynthesis' and 'cinnamic acid metabolism' (DX-G13), and in 'small molecule catabolic process', 'coumarin biosynthetic process', 'flavonoid biosynthetic process' and 'cell wall biogenesis' (DX-G10) (Table S2 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online).

The modules positively correlated with saccharification potential showed significant enrichments in GO terms for 'flavonoid biosynthesis' and 'anthocyanin-containing compound biosynthesis' (DX-G14), 'cellular protein modification processes', 'ethylene-related signaling' (DX-G16) and 'regulation of cell morphogenesis and growth' (DX-G17; Table S2 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). Modules DX-G10, DX-G4 and DX-G5 were significantly negatively correlated with saccharification potential (see Table S3 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online for GDEGs assigned to these modules) and were significantly enriched in GO terms for 'carbohydrate metabolic process' (DX-G4, DX-G5), 'cellular metabolic compound salvage' and 'thioester metabolic process' (DX-G5).

The drought-induced DEGs clustered in three co-expressions modules (DX-D1, DX-D2, DX-D3; Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Eigengenes of these modules were correlated with those wood anatomical traits that showed significant differences between control and drought treated plants (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}B, Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}), and with saccharification potential (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}B, Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Module DX-D1 was significantly positively correlated with the number of cambial cell layers (*P* = 0.017) and significantly enriched in GO terms related to 'translation' and 'cellular macromolecule biosynthetic process' (Table S2 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). Module DX-D2 was also positively correlated with the number of cambial cell layers (*P* = 0.019) but in addition significantly negatively correlated with saccharification potential (*P* = 0.017, Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Module DX-D3 was significantly negatively correlated with the number of cambial cell layers (*P* = 0.002), fiber lumen area (*P* = 0.032) and vessel lumen area (*P* = 0.03), but strongly positively correlated with saccharification potential (*P* = 0.007, Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The GO terms associated with this module pointed to membrane-related processes ('membrane-bounded organelle' and 'intracellular membrane-bounded organelle').

To identify putative key genes involved in the control of saccharification potential, we ranked all GDEGs and DDEGs assigned to modules significantly correlated with saccharification potential (Figure [3](#tpx054F3){ref-type="fig"}) by the significance of correlation of transcript abundance with this wood property. The most strongly correlated GDEGs were protein kinase proteins, MAPKKK proteins, cytochrome P450 proteins, a heteroglucan glucosidase and others (Table S3 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online, Figure [4](#tpx054F4){ref-type="fig"}A). The DDEGs most strongly correlated with saccharification potential included nucleotide-sugar transporter family proteins, a phosphomannomutase, a methyltransferase and others (Table S4 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online, Figure [4](#tpx054F4){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Plots of saccharification potential against transcript abundance of genotype-related differentially expressed genes (GDEGs, A) and drought-induced differentially expressed genes (DDEGs, B). The top five most significantly correlated GDEGs and DDEGs with saccharification potential are shown. All genes show a significant genotype or drought main effect and are assigned to saccharification related co-expression modules. Pearson's correlation coefficient *r* and the *P* value for the correlation are given.](tpx054f04){#tpx054F4}

Metabolic processes in the developing xylem underlying variation in saccharification potential {#tpx054s3e}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since variation in saccharification potential was largely independent from wood anatomical traits (Figure [2](#tpx054F2){ref-type="fig"}), we sought to get additional insights into the metabolic control of saccharification potential by mapping all GDEGs that were assigned to any of the saccharification-correlated modules and whose transcript abundance was significantly correlated with the saccharification potential onto MapMan functional categories ('bins').

An over-representation of GDEGs with strong positive or negative correlations to saccharification potential was detected in five bins, namely 'cell'/cell vesicle transport', 'cell wall', 'misc/cytochrome P450' and 'protein targeting secretory pathway' (Table [2](#tpx054TB2){ref-type="table"}). A closer inspection of the bin 'cell wall' revealed that transcript abundances of GDEGs involved in 'cell wall modification' (bin 10.7), 'hemicellulose synthesis' (bin 10.3), 'pectin synthesis' (bin 10.4), 'cellulose synthesis' (bin 10.2) and 'cell wall degradation' (bins 10.6.2 and 10.6.3) were mostly negatively correlated with saccharification potential (Figure [5](#tpx054F5){ref-type="fig"}A, Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). In contrast, bins 'pectin esterases' (bin 10.8) and 'cell wall/precursor synthesis' (bin 10.1) included specific processes that were positively correlated with saccharification potential. The bin 'cell wall/precursor synthesis' (Figure [5](#tpx054F5){ref-type="fig"}B) contained transcripts encoding UDP-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucose/UDP-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactose epimerases (bin 10.1.2), UDP-glucuronic acid decarboxylases (bin 10.1.5), and enzymes involved in GDP-[d]{.smallcaps}-mannose (bins 10.1.20, 10.1.21, 10.1.1) and UDP-rhamnose biosynthesis (bin 10.1.11) that were negatively correlated with saccharification potential. In contrast, transcripts coding for enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of UDP-[l]{.smallcaps}-arabinose (bin 10.1.9, UDP-arabinose 4-epimerase), UDP-[d]{.smallcaps}-galacturonic acid (bin 10.1.6, UDP-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucuronate 4-epimerase 2) and UDP-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnose (bin 10.1.10, UDP-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnose synthase) were positively correlated with saccharification potential (Figure [5](#tpx054F5){ref-type="fig"}B; Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). Table 2.MapMan bins enriched in genes with transcript abundance highly correlated to variation in saccharification potential in three genotypes of *Populus nigra*.Bin IDBin nameNumber of genes mapped*P* value31Cell1942.86E--0831.4Cell/vesicle transport528.60E--0710cell wall892.50E--0326.10Misc/cytochrome P450252.83E--0229.3.4Protein targeting/secretory pathway523.48E--02[^3]

![Mapping of saccharification-related genes to Map Man functional categories (bins) related to cell wall metabolism (A, overview; B, details of bin 10.1, 'precursor synthesis'). Numbers in (A) refer to cell wall-related bins as follows: 10.1, 'precursor synthesis'; 10.2, 'cellulose synthesis'; 10.3, 'hemicellulose synthesis'; 10.4, 'pectin synthesis'; 10.5, 'cell wall proteins'; 10.6, 'degradation'; 10.7, 'modification', 10.8, 'pectin esterases' and in (B) to the bin 'cell wall/precursor synthesis' with sub-bins explained in Table S5 (available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). Color code represents Pearson's correlation coefficient of transcript abundance with saccharification potential.](tpx054f05){#tpx054F5}

In order to identify regulatory genes commonly co-expressed with saccharification-related GDEGs assigned to the MapMan bin 'cell wall' we used the latter genes as baits in an in silico co-expression analysis. By this approach we identified 2510 genes significantly co-expressed with the bait genes, and 827 of these co-expressed genes were among our initial set of saccharification related GDEGs. The overlapping genes included 31 unique transcription factors, including MYB domain transcription factors, WRKY transcription factors, homeobox protein transcription factors and others (Table [3](#tpx054TB3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3.Saccharification-related bait genes present in the functional category 'cell wall' and prey transcription factors.Bait genesCo-expressed *Arabidopsis* genesAth locusAth hit descriptionPtr locus*r*~sacc~*P*(*r*~sacc~)LocusDescription*r*^2^~coexp~*P*(*r*^2^~coexp~)Ptr locus*r*~sacc~*P*(*r*~sacc~)AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT1G23380KNAT60.879.88E--52Potri.008G1887000.491.55E--02AT2G23130Arabinogalactan protein 17Potri.007G0516000.564.63E--03AT1G29160Dof-type zinc finger domain-containing protein0.811.54E--43Potri.011G065900−0.501.38E--02AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT1G53160SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE 40.863.35E--50Potri.007G138800−0.481.81E--02AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT1G75430BEL1-LIKE HOMEODOMAIN 11 (BLH11)0.839.01E--46Potri.002G0309000.602.03E--03AT2G36870Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 32Potri.009G0066000.511.08E--02AT1G77920bZIP family transcription factor0.857.85E--50Potri.002G0907000.639.38E--04AT2G40610Expansin A8Potri.013G1547000.424.00E--02AT2G18300Basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) family protein0.837.23E--46Potri.007G0236000.443.22E--02AT1G02810Plant invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor superfamilyPotri.014G127000−0.546.82E--03AT2G34830WRKY DNA-binding protein 35 (WRKY35)0.865.49E--51Potri.002G1953000.656.08E--04AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT2G42280bHLH family protein0.831.86E--45Potri.006G0576000.573.41E--03AT2G47930Arabinogalactan protein 26Potri.002G207500−0.573.45E--03AT2G47260WRKY230.817.34E--43Potri.014G1182000.592.28E--03AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT3G13960GROWTH-REGULATING FACTOR 5 (AtGRF5)0.823.80E--45Potri.019G042300−0.734.35E--05AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT3G15270SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE 50.882.99E--54Potri.001G3982000.647.32E--04AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800--0.481.63E--02AT3G19184DNA binding0.881.24E--53Potri.005G137600−0.647.97E--04AT2G36870Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 32Potri.009G0066000.511.08E--02AT3G28920ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX PROTEIN 340.814.86E--43Potri.015G0327000.621.17E--03AT1G02810Plant invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor superfamilyPotri.014G127000−0.546.82E--03AT3G49760*Arabidopsis thaliana* basic leucine-zipper 5 (AtbZIP5)0.851.51E--48Potri.007G0069000.529.76E--03AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT4G13640Unfertilized embryo sac 16 (UNE16)0.802.56E--42Potri.001G3148000.501.25E--02AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT4G37740GROWTH REGULATING FACTOR 2 (AtGRF2)0.813.85E--43Potri.003G100800−0.691.92E--04AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT4G37750AINTEGUMENTA (ANT)0.933.75E--69Potri.014G0122000.472.06E--02AT1G32170Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 30Potri.003G097300−0.611.51E--03AT5G02030REPLUMLESS (RPL)0.865.29E--51Potri.010G1973000.501.34E--02AT1G11580Methylesterase PCR APotri.011G135000−0.682.91E--04AT5G02030REPLUMLESS (RPL)0.901.69E--59Potri.010G1973000.501.34E--02AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT5G03790HB510.841.17E--46Potri.006G117700−0.545.94E--03AT2G28760UDP-XYL synthase 6Potri.010G207200−0.621.36E--03AT5G05790myb family transcription factor0.866.09E--50Potri.010G193000−0.573.63E--03AT1G11580Methylesterase PCR APotri.011G135000−0.682.91E--04AT5G05790myb family transcription factor0.841.09E--47Potri.010G193000−0.573.63E--03AT1G11580Methylesterase PCR APotri.011G135000--0.682.91E--04AT5G06800myb family transcription factor0.833.00E--45Potri.006G191000−0.452.77E--02AT1G02810Plant invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor superfamilyPotri.014G127000−0.546.82E--03AT5G10280MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 92 (ATMYB92)0.835.55E--46Potri.007G093900−0.433.41E--02AT2G23130Arabinogalactan protein 17Potri.007G0516000.564.63E--03AT5G12330LATERAL ROOT PRIMORDIUM 1 (LRP1)0.812.59E--43Potri.003G1961000.655.87E--04AT3G22800Leucine-rich repeat (LRR) family proteinPotri.010G083000−0.501.31E--02AT5G14750MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 66 (ATMYB66)0.811.11E--42Potri.003G0646000.537.37E--03AT1G02810Plant invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor superfamilyPotri.014G127000−0.546.82E--03AT5G14750MYB DOMAIN PROTEIN 66 (ATMYB66)0.911.44E--60Potri.003G0646000.537.37E--03AT2G36870Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 32Potri.009G0066000.511.08E--02AT5G15210ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX PROTEIN 300.828.67E--44Potri.004G126500−0.481.86E--02AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT5G37020AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR 80.944.72E--70Potri.001G358500−0.538.37E--03AT1G11580Methylesterase PCR APotri.011G135000−0.682.91E--04AT5G52830WRKY270.811.06E--42Potri.017G1490000.511.16E--02AT1G32170Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase 30Potri.003G097300−0.611.51E--03AT5G57620myb domain protein 36 (MYB36)0.835.74E--46Potri.006G1234000.462.47E--02AT1G11580Methylesterase PCR APotri.011G135000−0.682.91E--04AT5G57620myb domain protein 36 (MYB36)0.802.41E--42Potri.006G1234000.462.47E--02AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT5G60910Agamous-like 8 (AGL8)0.828.32E--45Potri.003G1702000.555.00E--03AT2G28760UDP-XYL synthase 6Potri.010G207200−0.621.36E--03AT5G65210TGA10.841.01E--46Potri.007G0857000.701.43E--04AT1G11580Methylesterase PCR APotri.011G135000−0.682.91E--04AT5G65210TGA10.919.93E--61Potri.007G0857000.701.43E--04AT2G42800Receptor like protein 29Potri.008G211800−0.481.63E--02AT5G66770Scarecrow transcription factor family protein0.835.23E--46Potri.005G1238000.761.87E--05[^4]

Discussion {#tpx054s4}
==========

Drought-induced variations in wood anatomical traits are independent from genotype {#tpx054s4a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drought significantly reduced, but did not abolish diameter increment in all genotypes, along with a reduction in the number of cambial cell layers (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}), indicating a reduced cambial activity under these conditions. These findings agree with previous studies ([@tpx054C5], [@tpx054C9]) and demonstrate that the moderate, gradually increasing drought, applied in a highly controlled manner, was effective to induce acclimation processes. Such moderate yet significant treatment effects mimicking ecologically relevant stress conditions are suited to study the molecular control of drought-induced and genotypic variation in wood traits.

Along with a reduction in cambial activity, a significant increase in the fraction of cell wall area of vessels, fibers and rays under drought was noted, while vessel and fiber wall thickness were not affected by drought in any of the genotypes (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the three *P. nigra* genotypes studied here showed similar drought-induced changes in wood anatomy, although the wood structures clearly differed among the genotypes. Constitutive differences were also apparent among the transcriptomes because the majority, i.e., 67% of all tested genes, showed genotype-related expressional differences in the developing xylem. This observation underlines that substantial genotypic variations in transcript abundance exist not only in leaves and roots (leaves: [@tpx054C89], roots and leaves: [@tpx054C17], leaves: [@tpx054C33], [@tpx054C20]) but also in wood-forming tissues (this study). Under the current experimental conditions, which allowed gradual acclimation to drought, surprisingly no genotype × drought interaction was detected for any gene. Thus, differences in wood anatomy are the result of constitutive differences among the transcriptomes, while flexible adjustment of wood anatomy to variation in water availability is apparently mediated by similar molecular programs.

Drought-induced and genotype-related variations in wood anatomical traits and lignin content are not related to variation in saccharification potential {#tpx054s4b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In contrast to our initial hypothesis that drought will cause an increase in lignification ([@tpx054C57], [@tpx054C47]), the lignin content was not affected under drought. We had further hypothesized that along with an increased lignification, drought will cause a reduction in saccharification potential. Our data do not support these hypotheses, since we observed a significant increase in saccharification potential under drought across all genotypes (Figure [1](#tpx054F1){ref-type="fig"}) and no correlation with lignin or with wood anatomy. We are not aware of any previous studies on drought effects on saccharification potential in woody dicots, but [@tpx054C88] reported an increase in saccharification potential of *Miscanthus* under drought. These observations suggest that drought may cause alterations in cell wall chemistry apart from lignin that facilitate the enzymatic release of glucose.

Important bioenergy crops such as *Miscanthus* ([@tpx054C76]), *Eucalyptus* ([@tpx054C43], [@tpx054C22]), and *Populus* ([@tpx054C86], [@tpx054C78], [@tpx054C95], [@tpx054C31], [@tpx054C67], [@tpx054C58], [@tpx054C23]) exhibit substantial natural genetic variation in lignin content. Likewise, saccharification potential of bioenergy crops showed genetic variation in earlier studies ([@tpx054C78], [@tpx054C76], [@tpx054C88]). In agreement with these findings, *P. nigra* also showed genotypic variations in lignin content and in saccharification potential (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#tpx054F1){ref-type="fig"}). Our hypothesis that adaptation of poplars to low water availability in their native habitat correlates with high lignin content and low saccharification potential has to be refuted: saccharification potential was unexpectedly highest in genotype Spain, originating from the driest habitat, whereas the lignin content of the Spain genotype was not different from that of the Italy genotype, which originated from the wettest habitat (Table [1](#tpx054TB1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [1](#tpx054F1){ref-type="fig"}). Previous studies also reported inconsistent results concerning the relationship between lignin content and saccharification potential. Some studies with transgenic poplars with low lignin content reported negative correlations between lignin and saccharification potential ([@tpx054C56], [@tpx054C1]), while [@tpx054C85] found unaffected saccharification potential when lignin decrease was modest, and decreasing saccharification in transgenic poplar lines with strongly reduced lignin content. [@tpx054C78] did not find a general negative relationship between natural variation in lignin content of *P. trichocarpa* and sugar release, but reported that the effect of lignin on saccharification depends on the lignin composition and pretreatment methods. In *Miscanthus* natural genetic variation in lignin content was not consistently correlated with saccharification potential ([@tpx054C76]). In a study with maize, QTLs for lignin content were different from those detected for saccharification ([@tpx054C63]). Altogether, these studies suggest that lignin is not a good predictor for the saccharification potential.

Transcriptional regulation of genes involved in cell wall polysaccharide biosynthesis and modification is related to genotypic variation in saccharification potential {#tpx054s4c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To uncover the molecular basis for differences in saccharification potential we re-constructed transcriptional networks and found that co-expression modules correlated with this trait were enriched in distinct sets of GO terms (Table S2 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). This finding underpins the assumption that modules summarize functionally related genes. The functional categories pointed to an involvement of cell wall metabolism, especially cell wall polysaccharides (bin 10), and vesicle-associated secretory processes (bins 31.4 and 29.3.4) in the control of saccharification potential. In agreement with lacking correlation between lignin content and saccharification potential, categories related to lignin biosynthesis were not enriched, suggesting that variation in expression of genes involved in cell wall polysaccharide biosynthesis is more important for saccharification potential than moderate variations in lignin. However, among the top saccharification-correlated genes, none of the biosynthetic genes for cell wall polysaccharides was detected. Instead three putative kinases (Potri.002G019300, Potri.007G039800, Potri.010G155600) and one gene involved in brassinosteroid metabolism (Potri.011G155600) were present among the top 10 correlated genes (Figure [4](#tpx054F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that signaling and hormone regulation are important check points for the molecular control of saccharification potential.

Surprisingly, most GDEGs assigned to cellulose biosynthesis (bins 10.2, 10.2.1, 10.2.2) were negatively correlated with saccharification potential (Figure [5](#tpx054F5){ref-type="fig"}A, Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). Saccharification potential depends not only on cellulose content, but also on the level of cellulose aggregation and thus accessibility for enzymatic degradation ([@tpx054C60]). Primary cell walls contain cellulose microfibrils with low aggregation, whereas during the synthesis of secondary cell walls, highly aggregated microfibrils are formed ([@tpx054C98]). Synthesis of cellulose in primary and secondary cell walls involves distinct sets of genes ([@tpx054C98]). It is thus possible that the GDEGs that were negatively correlated with saccharification potential (Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online) represent poplar cellulose synthase genes involved in the synthesis of highly aggregated cellulose microfibrils.

Although pectins comprise only a small fraction of secondary cell walls ([@tpx054C34]) there is accumulating evidence that they play a role in determining saccharification potential, by mediating cell adhesion, masking cellulose and hemicelluloses and thus restricting their accessibility by enzymes ([@tpx054C90], [@tpx054C79]). The effect of pectins on saccharification is dependent on the degree of pectin acetylation and methyl-esterification ([@tpx054C90]). Once secreted into the apoplast, pectins can be de-methylesterified by pectin methylesterases, enabling cross-linking and possibly increasing cell wall stiffness ([@tpx054C90]). A reduction of de-methylesterified pectins was found to increase saccharification potential in *Arabidopsis*, wheat and tobacco ([@tpx054C52]). In agreement with these findings, putative pectin methylesterases (bins 10.8.1 and 10.8.2) were mostly negatively correlated with saccharification potential (Figure [5](#tpx054F5){ref-type="fig"}, Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online).

The major compound of hemicellulose and second most abundant polysaccharide in woody dicots is glucuronoxylan ([@tpx054C96], [@tpx054C97]). Here the transcript abundances of two genes related to glucuronoxylan biosynthesis (Potri.002G132900 and Potri.016G086400, of bin 10.3.2) were negatively correlated with saccharification potential (Figure [5](#tpx054F5){ref-type="fig"}A, Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). There is experimental evidence that the *P*. × *canescens* orthologs of Potri.002G132900 and Potri.016G086400 are functional homologs of *Arabidopsis* PARVUS ([@tpx054C97]) and IRX9 ([@tpx054C99], [@tpx054C49]), respectively. PARVUS (At1g19300) and IRX9 (At2g37090) are required for the synthesis of the tetrasaccharide reducing end sequence of glucuronoxylans, and the xylosyl backbone of glucuronoxylans, respectively ([@tpx054C13], [@tpx054C12], [@tpx054C48], [@tpx054C50], [@tpx054C62]). [@tpx054C49] found that RNAi down-regulation of the *P.* × *canescens* ortholog of Potri.016G086400 resulted in an increased glucose release from wood. Remarkably, UDP-glucuronic acid decarboxylase (UXS) transcript abundances were negatively correlated with saccharification potential (GDEGs in bin 10.1.5, Figure [5](#tpx054F5){ref-type="fig"}B, Table S5 available as Supplementary Data at [*Tree Physiology*](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Online). UXS enzymes catalyze the irreversible synthesis of UDP-xylose from UDP-glucuronic acid ([@tpx054C44]), and are key enzymes for nucleotide sugar partitioning for cell wall polysaccharide biosynthesis ([@tpx054C21]). In transgenic tobacco, down-regulation of UXS genes led to a significant increase in saccharification efficiency ([@tpx054C18]). Taken together, these findings illustrate the power of our experimental and analytical approach to identify candidate genes related to the regulation of wood traits.

Putative transcriptional regulators of saccharification-related genes involved in cell wall metabolism {#tpx054s4d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify putative transcriptional regulators of saccharification-related genes involved in cell wall metabolism, we used the identified cell wall genes as baits in an in silico co-expression analysis. Among the genes with a significant correlation with saccharification, 31 potential transcription factors were identified that showed significant co-expression with cell wall biosynthesis genes in *Arabidopsis* and were also present among the poplar genes, significantly correlated with saccharification (Table [3](#tpx054TB3){ref-type="table"}). Among these genes, MYB domain, WRKY and homeobox domain transcription factors that belong to families known to be involved in wood formation were retrieved ([@tpx054C38], [@tpx054C92]). For example, two putative pectin esterases (Potri.014G127000, Potri.011G135000) were co-expressed with WRKY, MYB and bZIP transcription factors. Interestingly, a gene encoding a putative UXS protein (Potri.010G207200), which appears to be important for the saccharification potential as discussed above, was co-expressed with a MYB family (Potri.010G193000) and TGA1 (Potri.007G085700) transcription factor. MYB transcription factors are known to play a role in the regulation of xylan biosynthesis ([@tpx054C70]), but to our knowledge, no published results are available for the specific MYB family members highlighted by our study.

In addition, the gene set of co-expressed transcription factors contained novel candidate regulators such as TGACG SEQUENCE-SPECIFIC BINDING PROTEIN 1 (TGA1), SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE 4 (SPL4), AGAMOUS-LIKE 8 (AGL8), SCARECROW, AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR 8 (ARF8), ANTEGUMENTA (ANT), etc. These transcription factors play roles in redox regulation (TGA) and development. Our approach suggests that developmental changes brought about by drought or genetic differentiation among the genotypes also control cell wall composition that affects saccharification. Therefore, the present correlative results provide an excellent platform for future targeted approaches to improve the saccharification potential of poplar.

Conclusions {#tpx054s5}
===========

The efficient conversion of lignocellulosic biomass to biofuels varies with wood composition, which itself is subject to natural genetic variation and is dependent on environmental conditions, such as water availability. Previous research on wood traits that may affect saccharification mainly focused on lignin, revealing opportunities for improving biomass quality by reducing lignin content. However, there is also growing awareness that this approach has limitations ([@tpx054C85], [@tpx054C79]). By studying variation in wood traits and saccharification potential in three genotypes of *P. nigra* exposed to a moderate drought treatment, we show that glucose release was not impaired, but moderately improved, by gradually decreasing water availability. Interestingly, the saccharification potential was not related to lignin content or expression of genes related to lignin biosynthesis. Instead, our research identified transcriptional regulation of biosynthesis of hemicelluloses and modification of pectins as potential targets for improving wood quality for the production of biofuels. Further experiments are needed in which the expression of the identified candidate genes is modified by overexpression or suppression to test the causal relationship of the identified genes and pathways with saccharification potential.
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[^1]: Dedicated to the memory of Carl Douglas.

[^2]: Mean ± SE are given for *n* = 5--6 biological replicates per genotype and treatment. *P*-values as computed for 2-factorial linear models including genotype and drought main effects and the genotype--drought interaction effect (G × D). Significant effects with *P* \< 0.05 are indicated in bold letters. Post hoc: letters indicate homogenous subgroups of genotypes identified by post-hoc tests for traits showing a significant genotype effect.

[^3]: *P* values as calculated by MapMan's in-built Wilcoxon rank sum test and adjusted for multiple testing by Benjamini-Yekutieli correction.

    Mapping was done with all genes which (i) differed significantly in expression among genotypes,  (ii) were assigned to gene co-expression modules significantly correlated with saccharification potential and (iii) were significantly correlated to saccharification on the level of their individual transcript abundance.

[^4]: Co-expression of *Arabidopsis* prey genes with bait genes was analyzed across multiple microarray experiments using CressExpress (<http://cressexpress.org/>). Ath Locus: *Arabidopsis thaliana* gene locus; Ptr Locus: gene locus IDs in the Phytozome *Populus trichocarpa* v3.0 database; *r*~sacc~: Pearson's coefficient for the correlation of *Populus nigra* best hits' gene transcript abundance with saccharification potential; *P*(*r*~sacc~): *P*-values for the respective correlations. *r*^2^~coexp~ and *P*(*r*^2^~coexp~): squared Pearson's correlation coefficient and *P* values for the correlation of the transcript abundances of a bait with co-expressed *Arabidopsis* gene.
